**Summer Reading Challenge 2023!**  
July 1 – September 1

**Your Challenge:** This challenge is simple, really. Your challenge is to READ. That’s it, just read! Find a spot where you can stretch out on a lazy summer day and dive into a good book. Take your book on long car rides, to the beach, the park...anywhere!

The Challenge this summer is going VIRTUAL! Join this challenge by following the steps below and be ready to celebrate your success once we return to FMS!

- Join the Summer Challenge Google Classroom for the grade level you will be entering in **September 2023** using the codes listed below:
  - 6th Grade: gzjfgfk
  - 7th Grade: jd4bbce
  - 8th Grade: znisfas

  **Please note:** The Google Classrooms will not open until July 1st!!

- Choose book(s) from any of the recommended reading lists on your Google Classroom. Can’t find a book that interests you on this list? Read any grade appropriate book that has been parent approved!
  *Books must be at LEAST 150 pages long!!*

- Read 150 pages from your book and fill out a Google Form. **You will fill out a SEPARATE form for EVERY 150 pages read.**

- THE MORE YOU READ, THE MORE CHANCES YOU HAVE TO WIN SOME GREAT PRIZES!! EACH FORM (150 PAGES READ) = ONE ENTRY INTO A BASKET RAFFLE!

- THE MORE FORMS YOU SUBMIT, THE MORE CHANCES YOU HAVE TO WIN!! WHAT CAN YOU WIN, YOU ASK…?
• **WHAT PRIZES CAN YOU CHOOSE FROM?**
  • Gift Cards: Amazon, Barnes & Noble, Dick’s Sporting Goods, Tim Hortons, Bella Pizza, Dairy Queen, Regal Movies, and many, many more!!!
  • Gift Baskets: Frontier wear, candy, school supplies, books, board games and more!

**DETAILS!**

*Each grade level will have a separate celebration with some INCREDIBLE rewards & prizes! DATE: October 13, 2023*

*EVERY student that reads at least ONE book (150+ pages) will receive a treat bag filled with some great surprises!!*

SO…now that you have all of the information you need, it’s time to GET Reading!

All questions over the summer can be directed to:

Mrs. Applegate (6th grade): papplegate@frontiercsd.org

Mrs. Ruszczyk (7th grade): cruszczyk@frontiercsd.org

Ms. Russell (8th grade): erussell@frontiercsd.org